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All too soon the early spring rally at Camp Verde became 
history. Thirty-four coaches made the journey to Distant 
Drums RV Resort at Camp Verde, Arizona this past Febru-
ary 26 through March 3, 2017. For numerous participants 
this was their first DRVC rally. In fact, one-third of the 
registrants were first-timers and registration was full 
before the close of 2016. Unfortunately, health and other 
issues made it necessary for two to cancel on short notice. 
Everyone on the waiting list made it onto the “come on 
down” list.

Days were filled with educational seminars by Brett Wolf. 
In addition, Rett Porter and Ken Carpenter from the 

FMCA Long-Range and Development Committee shared 
information on their discussions regarding the future of 
FMCA (Family Motor Coach Association).

Our caterer’s homemade meals were delicious including 
the items prepared to meet all the dietary limitations. This 
is something of a rarity when preparing meals for a rally. 
In fact, some expressed the desire to have her cook for 
all our rallies but such will likely not happen. The Sunday 
night entrée of brisket was well received and food brought 
by the rally members for the potluck was delicious.
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The Officer’s Corner
by Rod Kenly, Senior Vice President

As I sit here, the club has finished its early spring rally, and 
the FMCA rally has just completed. I can’t believe its Mid-
March already. Now I’ve got to start working on my taxes 
– I’m a little slow since I always owe money.

Our Rally in Camp Verde was great, and there are notes 
and pictures elsewhere in this Travelore. I want to 
thank our Rallymasters (Jim & Janet Staehr , and Brett 
& Dianne Wolfe). A great time was had by all, and we 
received very positive feedback on the Rally.

The FMCA rally also completed in the “valley of the sun”, 
and as discussed by FMCA president, Charlie Adcock, 
changes are in the air to improve FMCA for its members. 
FMCA delegates will be voting on allowing towables. It 
should be noted that FMCA had their best-attended rally 
since 2011 – over 2600 coaches in attendance.

Now is the time to start planning for attending our 
summer rally in Bremen as well as the FMCA (Interna-
tional) event in Indianapolis.  

Our summer rally, “Amish Country Connection,” will be 
held July 2 through July 7 at Pla-Mor Campground in 
Bremen, Indiana. Because it encompasses the 4th of July, 
it will be extremely important that you get registered 
early—not only because of Independence Day but because 
we have been allocated a limited number of 50-amp sites 
with the rest being 30-amp. Please see the registration 
form inserted in this issue of Travelore as well as the 
Club’s website. This DRVC rally will be the first in which 
the business meeting will be held at the rally instead of 
during the FMCA convention. To accommodate all mem-
bers, voting by email will be initiated. Be watching for an 
email blast concerning this.

The FMCA (International) Rally will be held July 12-15 at 
the Indiana State Fairgrounds in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
You are now able to register online at FMCA.COM.

Before I continue – I really want to plead with you to 
volunteer to become an officer in the club, as well as rally 
masters at our rally’s. The club needs the support. I would 
hate that our club, which is one of the largest FMCA clubs, 
to wither away due to poor participation.

Since I’m still working, I look forward to my summer vaca-
tions. After the winter meetings, I get my coach mainte-
nance done locally. Since I live in a small town – a long way 
from anywhere – that can be challenging – I either do it 
myself or try to find someone local to do it if possible This 
year, I will be changing my engine oil, my transmission oil, 
and my anti-freeze (flushing my radiator).

In addition, I have the challenge of maintaining what some 
call “an older bus.” My coach is now 17 years old, and while 
at the FMCA rally, we decided to change out our sofa as 
well as having my recliner recovered. That is a lot cheaper 
than purchasing a new coach. I dropped off my coach 
yesterday and will pick it up in nine days. When it returns, 
I’m going to become even more anxious for the road.

In closing, I ask each of you to consider serving the Club as 
an officer or help as a rally master. The positions are vital. 
To that end, see the article elsewhere about open positions 
and the work of the Nominating Committee.

See you down the road —

	 Rod
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continued on next page

continued from page 1

During the craft sessions, we did “coloring of pictures” 
using markers, pencils, or crayons. Each participant was 
given a package of colored pencils, a sharpener, and three 
cards with envelopes to color at their leisure. At their 
choosing, they could inscribe a message in each before 
sending off a greeting card. We also made small string 

Jim Staehr proudly displays the comfort mat he won. Winners of the folding rocking chair were the Killingsworths.

Early arrivers gathered on an open site late one afternoon to visit prior to the official start of the rally.

bowls of varying colors to hold jewelry or other small 
items that seem to wonder away.

For our entertainment on Monday, Bird Dancers showed 
off their skills with drummers sharing the music of long 
ago. Gertrude Smith of the Yavapai/Apache Cultural 
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continued from previous page

Join the FMCA Family
GReaT beneFITS

GReaT PeoPle

Our caterer and volunteer servers. String bowls made by the ladies in a craft session.

Center and her nephew Albert from Fort McDowell shared 
about the history and challenges of the Native Americans.

Several rally attendees participated in bowling at Cliff 
Castle Casino. Many had not had a bowling ball in their 
hands for 30 years 
or more. Some of the 
scores weren’t that 
high while others 
were pretty out-
standing. However, 
all had fun watching 
the pins do their 
thing. I don’t think 
I heard of anyone 
needing to make a 
run to the store for 
Bengay, which was 
good.

The free day found 
participants enjoying a free breakfast at the Cliff Castle 
Casino. They were then off to spend their play vouchers 
at the Casino, visit Sedona, Jerome, or Prescott. A train 
ride out of Cottonwood, visits to the National Monuments 
of Montezuma Castle Cliff, Montezuma Well or Tuzigott 
were only some of the activities registrants enjoyed. 

Monetary door prizes were won by many including the 
winners of the photography contest. Nancy and John 
Killingsworth were the winners of the wide mesh rocker 
donated by Camping World and Good Sam. Jim Staehr 
was the winner of the 3 X 6 Comfort Mat donated by the 

NV Senior RV’ers. 
In addition, several 
other door prizes 
were won.

The weather was a 
little cool with a day 
or two of rain drops. 
The last day or two 
was beautiful and 
sunny. 

It was a wonderful 
time to visit with old 
friends and make a 
lot of new ones. A 

special thank you to Brett and Dianne Wolf for co-hosting 
this rally and everyone who helped to make the Rally a 
special memory.

I hope to see many of you in Indiana for the Summer Rally.

Janet Staehr, VP Rally Coordinator
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Interior View of a Typical RV Propane Tank
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From the Inside Out

Your Motorhome’s Propane Tank
by Byron Songer

If you’ve been wondering what it’s like inside your coach’s 
propane tank, wonder no more. This article will provide 
you with a cut-out illustration while pointing out some of 
the features of its design.

First, let’s work our way in from the outside. Left to right 
in the illustration are the following; fuel level gauge, relief 
valve, filling port, bleed valve, and primary tank valve 
(open-closed) with its opening that feeds the pressure 
regulator and the gas appliances. Those are the things 
we’re familiar with.

Now, let’s develop an understanding of the design and 
functionality of the tank. All tanks can only be filled to 
80% of their actual volume with liquid propane. This leaves 
room for a pocket of propane vapor to serve as a buffer 
at the top of the tank. In reality, the gas system runs on 
propane vapor, not the liquid propane itself. If it the liquid 
were to get out of the tank and into the RV’s plumbing, 
liquid propane could ruin the pressure regulators and 
cause them to leak. The object is to fill the tank to 80% and 
draw vapor from the top of the tank until it’s time to refill.

Like all of the fill ports installed in the last decade or so, it 
has what’s called an overfill protection device (OPD). This 
is the float on the end of the valve attached to a moveable 
arm. As the liquid propane level rises in the filling tank, 
the float goes 
up and moves 
the arm. When 
it has moved far 
enough, the arm 
closes a valve 
which pinches 
off the orifice 
through which 
the propane is 
entering the 
tank.

That’s the theory 
of operation. 
The “protection” 
in the device 
means it provides 

protection for the propane filling station so it doesn’t blow 
up in their driveway – it isn’t designed to give users an 
exact 80% fill every time nor is the intention to protect 
the coach’s propane appliances, furnace or other devices. 
That’s the function of the pressure regulator.

Now, look at the bleed valve, the device to the immedi-
ate right of the OPD float. It is a vent connected to the 
pipe inside which goes up to the height associated with an 
80% fill level. The end of the pipe is open at this point. If 
the tank is below 80%, the end of the pipe is in the pro-
pane vapor and clear propane vapor will come out of this 
bleed. If the liquid level is at or above 80%, a white mist 
comes out – which is liquid propane.

Notice there aren’t any moving part related to the bleed 
valve. The bleed is almost foolproof – it can ensure that 
you don’t overfill the tank when opened. If a fueling tech-
nician refuses to open the bleed to fill your tank and just 
relies on the OPD, immediately stop the person and find 
another place to buy propane. More about the rationale at 
the end of the article.

There’s another plastic float located on the far left in the 
illustration – it’s the fuel level gauge. The one illustrated 
looks like a little black paint roller.  It utilizes the same 
principle as the OPD float – when the float rises it moves 

an arm. The 
arm moves a 
magnet which 
slides across a 
flat place on the 
tank. The outside 
portion of the 
gauge senses the 
position of the 
magnet inside 
the tank and 
creates a read-
ing for the gauge 
on the tank. A 
sending unit can 
be coupled to 
a gauge on the 
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Great news for anyone considerinG a 
new class a diesel!

at winnebago, innovation isn’t limited to our cutting-
edge products. we also lead in after-sale service sup-
port.

so while some manufacturers are turning “older” 
coaches away from their service facilities, winnebago 
will be there for you, today, tomorrow and for years to 
come. 

and right now, we’re extending our industry-lead-
ing warranty on our diesel pusher lineup up to 
an incredible 3 years or 100,000 miles, whichever 
comes first!

if you’re trading in a winnebago or any other brand 
motorhome for a new winnebago diesel pusher, we’ll 
back you with our 3-year, 100,000-mile warranty.

no trade-in?  no problem!  we’ll back your new win-
nebago diesel pusher with the same 3-year, 100,000-
mile warranty.

simply visit your nearby winnebago dealer, make your 
best deal, then leave your worries behind -- warranty 
repairs for three years or 100,000 miles are on us!

don’t wait! carefree diesel days runs from March 1, 
2017 to august 31, 2017, so don’t wait: Pick out the 
winnebago diesel pusher of your dreams and enjoy 
worry-free rVing with a 3-year/100,000-mile warranty!

inside and the one inside your motorhome.  The magnet 
setup ensures there are no electrical connections that go 
inside the tank making this gauge safe since there is no 
chance of a spark setting off a fire. In reality, however, the 
gauge is usually not very accurate. It provides an approxi-
mate reading which is why, at times, you can still have a 
gas flame though the reading may be on Empty.

The relief valve is to the right of the fuel level gauge. It is a 
valve that opens at above 200 psi and is connected to a big 
pipe going ascending into the vapor zone.  It prevents the 
tank from exploding in the event of a major fire or other 
event resulting from overheating at the cost of venting 
unburned propane into an already unsafe environment. 
This is the big plume of flame you may see coming from 
the bottom of burning RVs and is the effect, not the cause, 
of the fire. 

It should be noted that almost all RV fires are set as 
an electrical malfunction or set by people doing dumb 
things with candles, campfires, etc. Fires at gas pumps 
can happen when people leave their propane appliances 
running and accidentally spray gasoline on their vehicle 
igniting the propane appliances. If this relief valve ever 
opens (and it won’t unless you seriously overfill your tank 

or the RV catches on fire), turn off all sources of ignition 
and leave the area immediately until it stops venting. If 
the propane is already ignited, skip the first step.

The pipe connected to the main tank valve is similar to the 
relief valve’s but bent instead of straight – big and going all 
the way up to the vapor area of the tank. Open this valve 
by slowly turning it counterclockwise, otherwise, the other 
safety device – the slam-shut valve – will misinterpret 
your rapid tank opening for a leak and will shut. To reset 
it, close the valve, wait a few minutes, and try opening 
it more slowly.  Close this valve by turning it all the way 
clockwise and turn off your battery disconnect switch if 
you smell a propane leak, or are going to refuel. Also, turn 
the valve off to drive the vehicle. If you should become 
involved in an accident the likelihood of a propane fire or 
the open escaping of gas through any part of the plumbing 
is greatly reduced.

If your tank is filled by someone with little experience and 
the tank is overfilled, leave the main valve shut, move to 
a field or large, open space, turn off all sources of ignition 
in the vehicle, park with the tank on the downwind side 
of the vehicle, and vent the liquid propane until nothing 
but vapor comes out. Then you can safely open your main 
valve and use your propane.

continued from previous page
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RV Glass Solutions specializes in nationwide mobile 
RV windshield replacement. With one phone call, 
our experts will arrange for installation by a qualified 
motorhome glass technician at one of 2300 locations 
nationwide, ship your new RV windshield and take care 
of the insurance and billing details so you don’t have to. 
It’s that easy! We also offer side window repair at our 
Coburg, Oregon and Phoenix, Arizona Service Centers.

Expert windshield replacement…

…anywhere your travels take you.

INSURANCE SERVICESINSURANCE SERVICES

Any RV - Any Size
Any Time - Online

Overland Insurance has been a premier supplier of a�ordable 
Recreational Vehicle insurance for over 40 years.

Look no further when you want the best
RV insurance coverage at the lowest possible cost.

Let Overland Insurance Services prepare a customized
motor home or travel trailer insurance proposal .

You’ll be amazed how much coverage your
premium dollar will buy.

Get a Free RV Insurance Quote Online through DRVC!
https://www.myrvquote.com/drv

That Time Again

Call for Nominations
The Nominating Committee is seeking club members will-
ing to volunteer for important positions needed to keep 
our Club strong.  We cannot stress enough the importance 
volunteerism plays in allowing our club to continue offer-
ing the opportunities we all enjoy. These positions are not 
lifetime assignments but we do believe they will provide 
good memories and possibly some new, life-long friends 
and, at the same time, provide you a wonderful sense 
of accomplishment that can only be achieved from your 
efforts. In addition, your undertaking will strengthen the 
foundation allowing current and future generations the 
ability to enjoy the benefits of being associated with the 
Diesel RV Club.

The time commitment for service is relatively short 
which makes it easier to commit; additionally, the club 
has well-documented sets of procedures and processes 
to help volunteers settle into the position of choice; and 
lastly, officers will always be able to tap into others in our 
club who will be glad to help throughout the duration of 

tenure.  These are just three of the advantages that place 
any of these positions within the reach of any member.

The nominating committee has five open positions that 
need to be filled during this cycle: 
 President, Senior VP, VP Publishing, Treasurer, and   
 Alternate National Director

As an active member of the Diesel RV club, we feel you 
are well aware of the importance of the Diesel RV Club to 
the entire membership base.  The technical forums, the 
newsletters, the great rallies, merchandise, and our valued 
partner’s initiatives.  All these benefits are made possible 
because members like you have volunteered their time and 
energy for the benefit of all of us.  But this cannot con-
tinue without you - so please, step up and help.

We ask that you review the roles and responsibilities of 
these positions by clicking on www.dieselrvclub.org.   Then 
if you would like to volunteer for one of these positions, 
volunteer someone else for one of these positions, have 
questions about these positions or anything else please 
contact the nominating committee at:  
nominatingcommittee@dieselrvclub.org.
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Back Home, Again, in Indiana

Summer Rally in Bremen
Prepare to have an experience in Indiana’s Amish and RV 
territory at the summer rally of Diesel RV Club. The rally, 
scheduled over the July 4 holiday, will be held at the Pla-
More Campground near the rural town of Bremen in Mar-
shall County. It will be held one week prior to the summer 
FMCA convention in Indianapolis.

Getting There

Bremen is located in the northwestern portion of Indiana. 
It is due north of Indianapolis about 140 miles on US 6 
just east of US 31. Marshall County connects to Elkhart 
County which is known as the RV Capital of the World. In 
fact, the Newmar factory (builder of the popular Dutch 
Star and other models) is located just a few miles east in 
the nearby town of Nappanee. South Bend, home of Notre 
Dame, is 30 miles to the north, northwest. Fort Wayne, 
formerly Indiana’s center of the automotive industry, is 
approximately 70 miles east. Attendees should not plan to 
take an interstate road into Bremen because the nearest 
interstate highway is 30 miles away. However, that doesn’t 
mean that Bremen is “impossible” to reach. In fact, the 
road system in that part of the state accommodates diesel 
pushers rather well.

About the Area

Bremen, as mentioned earlier, is in Marshall County. On 
the northwestern corner of the county, it is on the edge of 
Amish Country which also includes other counties in that 
part of the state including all of Elkhart County. The city 
of Elkhart, itself, houses the RV Hall of Fame and Museum 
as well as other builders of RV products including tradi-
tional trailers, fifth-wheelers, and gas- or diesel-powered 
motorhomes.

Within the Amish region, it is common to see horse-
drawn buggies as well as special parking places at the local 
Walmart designed specifically for the preferred Amish 
mode of transportation. Also in the area are many of the 
Mennonite faith who share many of the religious concepts 
as the Amish but are tend to be more accepting of “modern 
life.” Workers of both faiths can be found riding their bikes 
to work on a daily basis.

Between Bremen and Nappanee is a popular visitor spot 
called Amish Acres. The tourist attraction is created from 

an 80-acre Old Order Amish farm. The farm was purchased 
in October 1968 at auction from the Manasses Kuhns’ 
estate. The farm was homesteaded by Moses Stahly in 
1873 and is the only Amish farm listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places. Today Amish Acres hosts a 
theater, dining venue, farm tours, buggy rides, and quilt-
ing demonstrations. Popular with all visitors is the family 
style dining offered in the Restaurant Barn where custom-
ers may sit under the hand-hewn timbers of the and enjoy 
the nationally famous Threshers Dinner, a family style 
feast of Amish country favorites including fried chicken 
and homemade pies.

Located in LaGrange County is Shipshewana which is 
home to the furniture-making industry of the Amish and 
Mennonites in the area. Also found in this region of the 
state are a few RV surplus outlets where bargains can be 
had for the thrifty shopper.

Information for this article has been gleaned from the fol-
lowing websites.

• http://www.visitmarshallcounty.org
• http://www.amishcountry.org
• http://www.amishacres.com
• http://visitshipshewana.org
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Summer-izing for Travel
Before setting out for that all-important rally this season, 
review this checklist to help prevent unpleasant and costly 
repairs.

1. CHASSIS SYSTEM
___  Check that the fluid levels are in operating range (oil, 

power steering, engine coolant, windshield washer, 
transmission, brake fluid if equipped, etc.).

___  Check chassis engine starting battery for clean con-
nections and proper state of charge.

___  Check operation of all lights and flashers.
___  Check horn operation.
___  Prior to trip, start engine and check all gauges for 

proper operation.
___  Check for proper operation of foot brake and parking 

brake.
___  Check wheel lugs for proper tightness.
___  Check and set tire pressure according to actual axle 

load.

2. GENERATOR
___  Check for cleanliness of the generating set as it affects 

efficiency.
___  Service the air cleaner as required by the owners 

manual.
___  Check oil level and change as required by the owners 

manual.
___  Check generator starting battery for clean connec-

tions and proper state of charge.
___  Keep governor and choke linkage clean.
___  Check manufacturer’s owner manual to ensure proper 

maintenance has been performed.

3. REFRIGERATOR
___  Operate refrigerator on gas and look at burner to see 

if flame is blue. If not, have repairs performed.
___  Check to ensure there are no obstructions in ventila-

tion system.
___  Check to see that control knobs are not stripped caus-

ing a false thermostat reading.
___  When packing the refrigerator, do not pack so tightly 

as to shut off internal air flow.

4. AIR CONDITIONING

___  Check air filters and clean if necessary. Look to see if 
cooling unit coils are clean and free of debris.

___  Check to see that condensing unit is clean, free of 
obstructions, and there is nothing blocking air flow.

___  Check voltage at outside panel. Most air-conditioning 
systems are designed to operate at 120 volts plus or 
minus 10% (108-132 volts).

5. INSIDE THE COACH
 ___  Turn off the water pump switch.
 ___  Close windows and vents.
 ___  Check that cabinet doors and drawers are closed.
 ___  Check that refrigerator door is fastened.
 ___  Check that no heavy items are stored in overhead 

cabinets.
 ___  Check that countertops, range top, tabletops and 

shelves are clear of unsecured items.
 ___  Where is the location of the fire extinguisher(s) and 

are they fully charged?
 ___  Check that smoke and carbon monoxide detectors 

are installed and working properly.

6. ITEMS YOU MAY WANT TO TAKE ALONG
___  Adequate supply of prescription medicines and copies 

of prescriptions.
___  Prescription sunglasses and prescription.
___  Camera and film, VCR.
___  Stationery and stamps.
___  Address book with telephone list.
___  Reading material.
___  Spare chassis parts, set of engine drive and accessory 

belts, fuel filters, oil, highway flares, light bulbs, fuses 
and a 12-volt trouble light with a cord.

___  Accurate tire pressure gauge.
___  Spare parts for generator (spark plugs, oil, air filter).
___  Emergency items: first-aid kit, heating pad, ice bag.
___  Special pet supplies.
___  Extra toilet chemicals and toilet paper.
___  Maps for areas you will be traveling to.

7. THOUGHTS TO CONSIDER
___  Be sure motorhome insurance is current and you have 

a current insurance card and vehicle registration with 
you.

___  Avoid carrying a great deal of cash while traveling: 
Use travelers checks and credit cards.

___  Confirm any reservations well in advance.
___  Make a clothing checklist.
___  Secure home and valuables before leaving.
___  Discontinue appropriate home services, mail, and 

newspaper delivery.
___  Notify neighbors and police of departure and return 

dates.
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print, complete, and mail the registration form. 

Q. Do you have any charity and fund raising activity? 

A. Although the Chapter’s purpose is to educate its members, we do contribute to various charities and organizations in 
the areas where rallies are held. Wounded Warriors is our official charity.

Why Join the Diesel RV CLUB? 
• Exchange information on RVing and diesel engines with hundreds of diesel enthusiasts at the state-of-the-art 

Diesel RV Technical Forum and seminars at all DRVC rallies.
• Enjoy fun and fellowship through the Club’s full-color newsletters and at club rallies held across the country. 
• Attend FMCA activities, such as area rallies and FMCA conventions, with others from the Diesel RV Club.
• Take advantage of 5% to 10% discounts on parts and service through our exclusive Valued Partner arrangements as 

well as a discount on parts at O’Reilly Auto Parts stores nationwide.
• Share tech tips, travel advice, and problem-solving information with fellow Diesel RV Club members.
• Meet interesting people, form lasting friendships, learn more about motorhoming, swap coach modification and 

maintenance information, and visit interesting places while creating lasting memories.

How to Become a Member
Complete and mail the form on the reverse side or signup online!

If you have other questions, email one of the following officers: 

 Membership: Tim Gerrity – membership@dieselrvclub.org 

 Technical: Brett Wolfe – technical@dieselrvclub.org 

 Publications: Byron Songer – editor@dieselrvclub.org

Diesel RV Club FAQs 
Q. How much is membership?

A. Membership is $25 per year (eNews and/or printed newsletter via USPS), 
and is due on the anniversary of club membership.

Q. What do I get for being a member? 

A. Membership entitles you to full access to the Diesel RV Club website, the 
Technical Forum, Travelore (Newsletter), and discounts from our Valued Part-
ners. 

Q. How do I find the Club’s home page and the diesel engine forum?

A. Everything can be accessed from this URL:
http://www.dieselrvclub.org
To go directly to the engine forum: 
http://forum.dieselrvclub.org 

Q. What do you do at rallies? 

A. A typical rally is about four days long at a top tier motorhome resort with 
discounted site rates, multiple maintenance seminars, hobby and how-to ses-
sions, group social and get-acquainted times, catered meals, evening entertain-
ment, dancing, and time to see local sites. Rallies may include silent auctions, 
access to some coach services  
and presentations by RV vendors. 

Q. What is the upcoming Rally Schedule? 

A. You can find the schedule of upcoming rallies on the Club website, along 
with planned rally activities. You can also register online as well as download, 

✓	 Diesel	RV	Club	FAQs
✓	 Why	Join
✓	 Become	a	Member

We’re here …

… Where are you?

Granille
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Diesel RV Club – Application for Membership
Mission Statement: We are a club for RV owners with an interest in diesel engines including how to maintain them, get maximum 
performance, and keep repair costs to a minimum. Rallies always include social activities and technical seminars and are conducted 
in all areas of the US. 

Membership in FMCA is required for full Diesel RV Club affiliation. 

Membership	Type	(check one):     [       ] Regular, provide FMCA Number ____________ [       ] ForumPlus

Names:  ____________________   ____________________   ____________________   ____________________

 Pilot – First Pilot – Last Co-pilot – First  Co-pilot – Last

Mailing	Address: ___________________________  _______________   ________   ________________

 Street/P.O. Box City State/Prov Postal Code

Shipping	Address: __________________________  _______________   ________   ________________

 Street – no PO box please City State/Prov Postal Code

Phones:  _____________________   ____________________   _____________________

 Home or Office  Pilot’s Mobile Co-pilot’s Mobile

E-mail	Addresses:  ______________________________________   _______________________________________

  Pilot Co-pilot

Occupations	(if	retired,	former	occupations):

______________________________________________   _______________________________________________

  Pilot Co-pilot

Emergency	Contact: ___________________________   _________________   _________________________

  Name – normally not with you Telephone Relationship

Newsletter	Delivery	Choice (check one): Email Only [       ]         Postal Only [       ]         Email & Postal [       ]

Referred	by	Member:  __________________________________________

Your	RV	Information:

Coach Mfg: _____________  Model: ______________  Length: _______  Slides: ______  VIN: _______________

Engine Mfg:  ___________ Model: _____________ Rated HP: __________  Serial No: _____________

Make checks payable to Diesel RV Club and mail to:
 Diesel RV Club
 3916 Potsdam Ave. PMB #1107
 Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048
Note: Please feel free to duplicate for other FMCA members who are interested 
in the Diesel RV Club Membership. PayPal payment option available on the 
Club website – www.dieselrvclub.org

----- FOR CLUB USE ONLY -----

Amount Received: $ ________

___/___/____  ___/___/____

Date Received Renewal Date

Check # ______  Cash _______

 Revised March 2015
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Valued Partner List
Independent Service Centers
Accelerated	Diesel — Accelerated Diesel offers full service diesel engine and drive train repair. 

They have over 40 years combined experience with all diesel engines. Every 
coach receives a free vehicle inspection and coming soon, turnkey RV stor-
age. Show your membership card and get a 10% Discount on service (labor) provided at their location in 
Tyler, Texas at 12614 County Road 431.
Phone: (903) 881-9765

RV	Satellite	&	Entertainment	Solutions — offering a 10% discount on mobile services (not in conjunction with any other 
discount). RV Satellite & Entertainment provides tailored entertainment and communication solutions as 
an authorized dealer for Direct TV, DISH, and Winegard, as well as weBoost. Whether you are looking for a 
new HDTV system, improved broadcast TV, mobile internet or an automatic satellite TV  system, CCC can 
provide you with a one-stop-solution. Check the website for the location schedule. 619-571-3393.
www.customcoachconnection.com

Liesure	Coachworks— 5% discount on parts and labor. Alfateers provides service for most major makes and models of 
motorhomes and other RVs. They offer a free RV wash and carpet shampoo with every qualified service. 
Services include upgrades, collision, accidental damage, and maintenance service. Fontana, CA.
www.liesurecw.com

Luxury	Coach	Service – extending a 15% discount on parts and labor to all DRVC members and associates. LCS is a conve-
nient, one-stop shop for all preventative RV repair and maintenance services on motor coaches from class 
C to luxury class A. Certified technicians, a 40-bay service facility and spacious parts department ensure 
your expectations will be met in a professional and timely fashion. Specializing in maintenance, upgrades, 
and remodelling. Luxury Coach Service is at 1750 E. Interstate 30 in Rockwall, TX 75087. Phone (972) 
771-6200..
www.luxurycoachservice.com

Oregon	Motorcoach	Center – a premier Motorcoach service and renovation center on the west coast, is offering a 10% dis-
count on parts purchased from its parts department. They service all brands of RVs specializing in repairs 
& maintenance, electronics, exteriors & awnings, cabinets, interiors & furnishings, and kitchens. Oregon 
Motorcoach Center is located at 29417 Airport Road, Eugene, Oregon 97402. Phone: (541) 762-1505.
www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com

Premier	Motor	Coach	Services — 10% discount on parts and labor. Premier Motor Coach Services (Tucson, AZ) is offering a 
10% discount on parts and service. Please note the new location conveniently located at I-10 & Exit 264 
(Palo Verde). 
www.premiermbs.com

RVincidents — 10% discount on parts and labor. An RV repair, body and paint specialty company in Nixa, MO. They provide 
high quality repair services for all types of RVs, buses and trailers.
www.rvincidents.net

Cummins/Onan Engine Owners
Cummins	Power	Club — Owners of an RV with a Cummins engine or an Onan Generator, it makes sense to be a club 

member. Members receive a 10% discount on Cummins Genuine Parts and Valvoline products. The dis-
count also applies to service repairs and maintenance
www.cumminspowerclub.com

Caterpillar Dealers
Carolina	CAT — 10% discount on parts and labor up to a limit of $250. Caterpillar dealer in North Carolina with locations in 

Asheville, Charlotte, Greensboro, Monroe, and Statesville.
www.carolinacat.com

continued on next page
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continued on next page

Gregory	Poole	Equipment	Co,	— 10% discount on parts and labor. One of two Caterpillar certified Level 3 RV Service cen-
ters. North Carolina locations include Fayetteville, Garner and Mebane.
www.gregorypoole.com

MacAllister	Power	Systems — 10% discount on parts and labor. Caterpillar dealer throughout Indiana with locations in 
Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Lafayette, South Bend, Terre Haute and Washington.
www.macallister.com/locations

Mustang	Caterpillar  – Mustang Caterpillar is offering a 10% discount on parts and service. To receive this discount you must 
show your current Diesel RV Club Membership Card and let them know you want to take advantage of the 
10% discount. Mustang Caterpillar locations are conveniently located throughout Southeast Texas. 
www.mustangcat.com

Yancy	Power	Systems — 10% discount on parts and labor. Exclusive Caterpillar dealer serving Georgia with locations 
throughout the state. Please check website for service locations.
www.yanceybros.com/map

Mercedes-Benz (Sprinter Dealers)
Capital	Eurocars — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz dealer in Tallahassee, Florida offers a discount to 

owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.capitaleurocars.com

Mercedes-Benz	of	Arrowhead — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Arrowhead in Peoria, Arizona offers a 
discount to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.arrowheadmb.com

Mercedes-Benz	of	Danbury — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Danbury, Connecticut offers a 
discount to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.mercedesbenzofdanbury.com

Mercedes-Benz	of	Naples — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Naples, Florida offers a discount to owners 
of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.mercedesbenznaples.com

Mercedes-Benz	of	Westminster — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Westminster, Colorado offers a dis-
count to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.mbwestminster.com

Freightliner Oasis Service Centers
ATC	Freightliner — 10% discount on parts and labor. Freightliner Oasis Dealer, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

atcfreightliner.com
Orlando	Freightliner — This Florida Freightliner dealership is an Oasis dealer offering a 10% discount on all parts and ser-

vice.
www.orlandofreightliner.com

Stoops	Freightliner — 10% discount on parts and service. Freightliner Oasis dealer in New Haven, IN. Discount only at its 
New Haven, Indiana location.
www.stoops.com 

Truck	Centers	of	Arkansas — Freightliner Oasis dealer offering 10% off on parts and service at its Springdale, 
Arkansas location.
www.truckcentersar.com

Truck	Country	of	Decorah — Freightliner Oasis dealer offering 10% off on parts and service at its Decorah, Iowa location.
www.truckcountry.com/locations/decorah.cfm

Valued Partner List
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RV Parts & Supplies
Boogey	Lights — Boogey Lights offers a 10% discount on its Hi-Intensity LED lighting solutions designed for outdoor use on 

RVs when purchased online or by calling 800.847.1359.
http://www.BoogeyLights.com

Coach	Supply	Direct — Coach Supply is offering a 5% discount off their already competitive prices. The discount applies to all 
products listed on website.
www.coachsupplydirect.com

Fire	&	Life	Safety — Mac the Fire Guy is offering a 10% Valued Partner discount on RV Fire Safety equipment and supplies.
macthefireguy.com

MCD	Innovations — MCD is offering a 10% discount on all shade purchases. They have a full line of day/night manual and 
power shades.
www.mcdinnovations.com

O’Reilly	Auto	Parts	—	Members of Diesel RV Club may take advantage of a discount program with O’Reilly Auto Parts 
and their 3700 stores across the nation. Members must present their DRVC membership card containing an 
O’Reilly program number to receive the discount on back counter parts.

RV	Glass	Solutions — RV Glass Solutions offers a 10% discount (a cap may apply) on service with a maximum of $75 per 
appointment. They have crews at FMCA Family Reunions as well as 2500 servicing locations across the US 
and Canada.
www.rvglasssolutions.com/about_us.html 

Other Types of Services
Mobileye	INC	— Mobileye is offering Diesel RV Club members 10% off of the price of purchase and installation of its Colli-

sion Avoidance System. Members can download and print the Discount Coupon on the from the Mem-
bers Only section of our website then take it to a Mobileye Authorized Dealer. See Mobileye’s website or 
product information.
www.mobileye.com/us

Overland	Insurance	Services — Get a free RV insurance quote online through Diesel RV Club and receive favorable treat-
ment from the premier supplier of affordable Recreational Vehicle insurance for over 40 years.
https://www.myrvquote.com/drv

RV	Golf	Club — RV Golf Club offers a 20% discount* on annual membership which offers free RV parking at golf courses and 
RV resorts with golf facilities all over North America. Members must use the link on the Diesel RV Club 
website to obtain the discount. (RV Golf Club will pay the Diesel RV Club a 20% referral fee for each mem-
bership.)
www.RVGolfClub.com

SkyMed — SkyMed picks up where other travel plans leave off providing air ambulance membership services, medical air 
evacuation, emergency travel services, travel insurance, and personal concierge services without co-pays, 
deductibles, or claim forms. As a member of DRVC, you receive an exclusive club discount from SkyMed’s 
menu of policies and options.
www.skymed.com

Valued Partner List

end of listing

connect with us on the web at www.dieselrvclub.org and forum.dieselrvclub.org
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http://www.leisurecw.com


